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In recent years, more and more malignant cases of financial fraud in China listed 
companies happen frequently, which result in severe damage to the capital market and 
a serious impact on the confidence of investors. Go deep into the study on causes and 
means of listed company financial fraud and find out the countermeasures are 
important and significant to protect the interests of investors and promote the healthy 
development of the securities market in our country.  
 
The study is under this background, and the thesis starts from the review of related 
concepts and research theories of financial fraud, and then analyzes the causes from 
motivation or pressure, opportunity, and attitude or excuse, those three aspects 
according to the theory. Profit driven, vanity and performance pressure, with failure of 
internal governance structure and external governance mechanism, and also the moral 
integrity issue are considered as key factors to causes of financial fraud. Furthermore, 
this thesis interprets ten means which are commonly used in China listed company for 
financial fraud based on statistical results of China Securities Regulatory 
Commission’s administrative punishment decisions in recent years. After this, a 
typical case of Wanfu Biotechnology financial fraud is used to analysis the causes, 
means and characteristics of China listed company financial fraud, hope that can put 
forward some concern. Based on the theoretical analysis of causes and the case study 
above, this thesis further discusses the underlying causes of financial fraud in addition 
to those three aspects from the view of theoretical analysis, and points out that the 
capital market system is imperfect, the supervision of law enforcement system is not 
complete, the CPA management mechanism is not perfect, and the accounting 
standards and accounting regulations have holes are causes behind them, and proposes 
preventions and countermeasures from internal corporate governance and external 
regulatory perspective aim to eliminate those causes to listed company financial fraud. 
At last, the thesis concludes the study and calls on more people to pay more attention 
and supervision for the healthy development of China's securities market. 
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    盈余管理是指有目的地干预对外财务报告过程，以获取某些私人利益的“披
露管理”( Schipper,1989)③。 如果管理者能够从一系列会计政策（如公认会计准则）
                                                             
① 转引自高建平、邓荣，《财务报告舞弊相关概念梳理》，《对外经贸财会》杂志，2006 年第 7 期，第 62 页. 
② 转引自黄世忠、叶丰滢，《上市公司报表粉饰新动向：手段、案例与启示（上）》，《财会通讯·综合版》，
2006 年第 1 期，第 14 页. 
③ 不少文献也采用盈余操纵、利润操纵等词表述盈余管理，不同文献中对盈余管理的定义不尽一致，本文
中盈余管理概念转引自李常青、管连云，《股权结构与盈余管理关系的实证研究》，《商业研究》，2004/19 总












































                                                             
④ 转引自陈爽，《我国上市公司财务造假案例研究》，对外经济贸易大学工商管理硕士学位论文，2006 年，
其文章中内容引自 W Scott, Financial Accounting Theory (Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1997), p.295. 
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